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A new type of T.V. pickup tube target was

chalcogenide-glass diode (ccD).1) ,2) Th"

principal features of the CGD target are l_ow

dark current, fast photo-response, high resolv-

ing power, littl-e flare and well-balanced

spectral sensitivity for coLor T.V. use.

Thls pickup tube was named ttSaticont'

because the main part of the target r,ras com-

posed of Se-As-Te chalcogenide gJ-ass; and the

construction of the Satlcon target was charac-

terized by the graded distribution of Te

concentration.

emission due to the scanning electron bean.

Compositional- analysis by means of an ion

is shom in Fig. 2. The figure shows only the

first severaL thousand angstrom part of the 1ayer.

The role of Se component is to secure diode

characteristic, that of As ls to prevent crystal-

lization of Se-rich chalcogenide glass and that

of Te ls to obtain enough photosensitivity .for

longer wave lengths. Since Te and As both cause

deveJ-oped recentJ-y, uslng a l-arge-area

αass Sub.

Fig.1 Schematic constructlon of the
Saticon target.
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hle are going to report here the effect of the Te distributi.on on the current-voltage

characteristics of the Saticon and also the proposed band-nrodel- for the graded-composl-tlon CGD.

Figure l- shows a schematic construction of the Saticon target. An Se-As-Te layer is

deposited on an SnO, transparent electrode formed on a glass substrate. The thickness of the

chal.cogenide gJ-ass layer is about 4 ;rm, and the Te concentration is expressed by the concen-

tration of short streaks in the figure. The chal-cogenlde glass J-ayer is covered by a porous

Sb2S3 1ayer in order to prevent secondary electron  
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probe micro-analyser was carried out; the result :
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Fig。 2 10n microprobe analysis oF
the graded― composition structure.
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the degradation in carrier transport ln anorphous Se, the target structure shown in Fig. 2 is
necessary ln obtainin8loro dark current, fast response and higher.sensitivity for red J-ighr, at

the same time.

Figure 3 shows photocurrent-voJ-tage characteristlcs of CGD for a shorter wave length. The

graded-Te-composition diode has a characteristLc threshold voltage for the up-rising of the

photoeurrent, whereas the dlode without Te shows slow lncrease of the photocurrent along with

the increase of the applied voJ-tage.

The origin of rhis threshold voltage is

attributed to the fleld-dependent l_ifetime of

photo-generated carriers in the chalcogenide

g1ass. The Te-rich region may form a l_ow-field

and narrow-band-gap J-ayer, and most of the

incident light is absorbed in thls region.

One should be careful in the band-model

treatment of amorphous semiconductor, since the

exi.stance of energy band itsel-f in the sense of

crystalline semiconductor is not fu1ly conflrmed

in general- amorphous materials.

Capacitance-vo1-tage characteristj-c, temper-

ature dependence of forvard and reverse

current, and time dependence of photo-

current of CGD are examined; and we think

we have good reason for proposing a band

model of a graded-composJ,tion CGD as shown 
I
Iin Fig. 4. I

The similarity of amorphous Se to

crystalline semiconductors such as lmpurity-

sensi-tive transport will- also be presented

in the Conference.
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Fig.3 Ph6tOcurrent― vo■ tage charac―
teristics oF CGD with and without
graded― Te concentration.
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Flg.4 Proposed band-mode1 for the
graded-composltion CGD.
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